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"God is not just looking for talented musicians; he wants our hearts. Our main purpose in life is

simply to be to His glory."With inspiration to help worship leaders develop the personal qualities so

important for truly excellent service, Keys to Becoming an Effective Worship Leader goes beyond

technical how-to and shows how the components of an effective worship leader are grounded in a

God-centered lifestyle of praise.Written in concise and easy-to-read language, this book is full of

valuable insights and practical, proven ideas that will benefit any worship leader. If you long to be

more effective in leading worship, this book is for you.
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Tom Kraeuter is one of America's leading voices on Christian worship ministry. He serves as

executive director of Training Resources, a ministry devoted to strengthening Christians in their

relationships with God and with one another. He is a worship leader, a best-selling author, and a

gifted communicator who has ministered in churches all across America.

Exelent book ... Must read for every person that's involved in the worship ministry .. Not only for

worship leaders...

Imagine this... a small church in the country that has been singing the SAME SONGS for 10 years.

Imagine that the pianist is in her 60's and unfamiliar with much contemporary worship. Imagine that



there is no one to lead the singings. Now imagine that a 24 year old girl is asked to help lead

worship with her guitar and singing. Enter a multitude of problems. Obviously, the first thing I want to

do is teach some new songs, but how? I want to submit to the Pastor, but still have some say in the

selection of songs and styles. This was MY scenario and I had never led worship before. I had

many ideas, but no idea how to make them work, and saw more obstacles than possibilities. I

ordered 2 books by this author hoping he could help, and he did. I could not believe the number of

problems that he addressed, or how graciously he dealt with them. He had already handled

scenarios that I couldn't have imagined had I tried. I read the book every chance I had, then read it

again. Over 3 years time, I have implemented MANY of the ideas presented here. Now our church

knows hundreds of songs, and has sung styles from Spanish and Jewish to African worship with

hand drums. The people don't look bored and they sing their hearts out! It has just been a

completely awesome transformation and I do owe a great deal of credit to Mr. Kraeuter - if you ever

read this review, let me say, "Thank you so much".

the book was amazing... i am a senior in high school and i have been through books about worship

and this book is on of the top books. it really breaks down the dutis of a worship leader and

everything that follows... i recommend it, REALLY REALLY DO!!!!! super easy read, ever single

verse used is explained and the author puts it in real life connection,...

Really good tips for worship leaders. I felt encouraged after reading Tom's book. Thank you God for

working through believers like Tom to build your army of worship warriors!

Provide biblical references and thought provoking reflection on why we worship.

Was a book on life style and a personal life of worship. Great perspective! I recommend to everyone

who is looking to improve their worship.

This book was everything I anticipated it to be. I am confident I will become a better leader after

having read this book.

A good book, especially for someone first starting out in leading worship. It expands the typical

concept of a song leader to raise the bar for good worship leading.
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